The Advanced Light Source (ALS) at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory is designed to be a third-generation electron storage ring producing high-brightness VUV and X-ray radiation from wiggler and undulator insertion devices. Engineering models of all lattice magnets that are to be installed in the storage ring and its booster synchrotron have been built and are being tested to verify their performance. This paper is concerned with the magnets that form the booster lattice: dipoles, quadrupoles, sextupoles, and corrector dipoles (steem). After a brief outline of measurement techniques and equipment, the major design parameters of these magnets are listed. Measured effective lengths and multipole field e m are then given for each type. All engineering models meet the specifications, and tracking studies including the measured systematic field errors show acceptable performance of the booster synchrotron; hence the designs LVC qualified for production
Introduction
The Advanced Light Source (ALS). currently under construction at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, consists of three major accelerator systems: a 50 MeV linac; a 1 Hz, 1.5 GeV booster s nchrotron; and a storage ring optimized for opcration at 1.5 GeV.
Jngineming models for most of the magnets for the two rings have been built to verify their performance. In this paper we describe the field analysis of the magnets that comprise the booster synchrotron lattice: dipoles. quadrupoles, sextupoles, and corrector dipoles
(Steerers).
Both, ac and dc magnetic measurements were performed with the dipole: the ac measurements are discussed elsewhere in more detail [l] . All the other magnets to date have only been measured under dc conditions. The main qualities assessed are: fundamental strength, effective length, and higher-order multipole field errors. The measurement equipment includes static point coils and static, curved integral coils for the dipole, rotating integral coils for quadrupole and sextupole, and Hall rb". As an example, the rotating coil used to measure the sextupo e is shown in Fig. 1 . it can be used to measure the sextupole field or, with its two sets of windings in series opposition (bucked mode), to "sure the higher-order multiples while suppressing the quadrupole and sextupole field components. The main design parameters of the magnets are listed in Tables 1 -4. Note that the booster injection energy is 50 MeV and the extraction energy is 1.5 GeV, the excitation currents for all magnets will be ramped accordingly. The current waveform for the dipoles will be a free-running ramp with 1 Hz repetition frequency; due to power supply constraints, however, the ac measurements were actually performed with either a 2 Hz &-running ramp or a dcbiased 10 Hz sine waveform. The effective length of the dipole was evaluated in two ways;
mm
conventionally by dividing the line integral of the flux density along the magnet by the local flux density at the magnet center, and by using a new differential method [2] . With the latter. relative length differences are measured as a function of the magnet excitation. The results have to be combined with a known value for one condition, in order to derive absolute values, but the relative accuracy of this new method is noticeably better than what can be achieved conventionally.
Effective length values are displayed in Fig. 2 as a function of the magnet excitation. Up to 1.0 T flux density, the mean value is Left = 1.047 fo.001 m; at extraction condition it is reduced to 1.045 m. due to saturation. As a consequence. the production magnet cores of this type will be built 5 mm longer than the engineering model. Under dc conditions, only integrated field uniformity data were taken and fitted by approximation polynomials of 2nd and 4* order, allowing a multipo e analysis up to the decapole. With ac excitation, integrated and local flux densities were measured, the latter ones with and without a vacuum chamber segment installed in the gap. Results are displayed in Figs. 3 and 4. The sextupole values inFig.3arenormalizedtothebeamrigidityBp: with B 7 1.248 T at 1.5 G e t p = 4.0107 m; and = IBy(x) ds. b3 = Q, I x2 is the sextupole coefficient of the approximation polynomials.
A comparison between integrated and local sextupole strengths (the latter ones are not shown here) shows that the finite integrated sextupole strength of the dipole, as found in Fig. 3 , is caused by end geometry, rather than by imperfect pole contours. Only above 1.0 T does the local sextupole strength become finite. due to saturation effects. Multipole Number n 
Conclusion
The magnetic properties of the ALS booster synchrotron engineering model magnets were measured and analyzed in terms of higher multipoles. The measurement system provided sufficient sensitivity to assess the systematic field errors; all magnets meet their specifications. Tracking studies performed with these data [3] showed acce table performance of the booster synchrotron and permitted qAfication of all magnet designs for production. 
